**SPRING 2018 FAIRS**

**Regular Registration (RR):** Includes a $50 non-refundable processing fee, parking, 6 foot draped table with two chairs, table sign, event marketing and lunch for 2 representatives.

**Premium Registration (PR):** Provides priority preference on booth placement and company name, logo and booth location on Arenavision electronic displays and employer profile booklet.

---

**INTERNSHIP/CO-OP FAIR - $325**

12p - 3p: This fair is for companies offering co-op and internship opportunities and provides an opportunity for employers to recruit future ODU candidates!

**SPRING TEACHER RECRUITMENT FAIR - $195**

9a - 4p: This fair allows for employers to network with students and interview them for education positions, in the same day!

**SPRING FAIR - **$610 (RR) $770 (PR)**

1030a - 230p: This fair is for companies offering full-time career opportunities, internships, and is one of our biggest events of the year, with 100 companies and over 1,000 ODU students & alumni.

**SUMMER JOB FAIR - $195**

11a - 2p: This event is for companies offering seasonal, part-time, and full-time employment for undergraduate students and typically attracts 300-400 ODU students.